Wildcat Booster Monthly Meeting Notes
Date/Time : May 3rd, 2016

Location : CHS Cafeteria started 7:08pm

I. Attendees
1. Matt Banning

6. Rachel Cheney

2. Shawna Banning

7. Melissa Brown

3. Mechelle Brown

8. Jeff Stoppenhagen

4. Christina Wood

9. Tara Ritter

5.Tonya Griffin

10.

II. Follow up
1. Funds





Treasurer Report $814 (Cheri texted balance to Melissa as she was not able to attend)
Mechelle mentioned that she has about $1000 in cash from the track meet profits
Melissa gave Mechelle $30 from sold merchandise (t-shirt and hat) to an 8th grader that came
to a baseball game.
Jeff said his debate cat blast funds have not come through his account. He will check with
school bookkeeper about the Cat Blast funds since Cheri said that she wrote 1 check to school
for debate, baseball and tennis donations.

2.Booster Scholarship




Jeff went over scholarship meeting and highlighted items on the application. Kaelee Novich was
awarded the scholarship. Jeff will be presenting her with a certificate at the Golden Essence
Awards night. Melissa gave Jeff the outlines of what she will need to submit to get the $500.
Matt moved boosters invest in a plaque that can have the award winners name on it year after
year. Jeff 2nd the motion, approved.
Jeff was going to check with Mystee about the plaque.

3.Project Graduation



Rachel Cheney came to meeting and talked about Project Graduation. They are still in need of a
few chaperons to go along with timberline chaperons.
Cheri said that she dropped off the $200 check for project grad. Cheri was going to follow up on
the check.

4. Teacher Appreciation




Kristi asked if boosters was going to take on a Teacher Appreciation date. Melissa called her
while at the meeting and Thursday morning was still available to boosters were going to supply
a sausage and biscuit breakfast.
Shawna volunteered to set up and make gravy and bring drink dispensers.
Mechelle was going to cash and carry to purchase the biscuits and fruit to get to Shawna.
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Rachel and Tara volunteered to help Shawna at 645a Thursday morning the 5th.
Jeff said that he will do decorations.

5.Track Meets





May 6th (4p-8p) (Shawna, Cheri, Matt, & Jeff will be covering the track meet and manning the
BBQ.
May 17th (5p-7:30p) Speech &Debate is going to work as a fundraiser and keep profit for
whatever they make after repaying for stock. Matt was asked to just walk Jeff through the
functions of the BBQ.
The price of the hamburgers was agreed on to move up to $3.50.
items to purchase were discussed Laffy Taffy, Licorice ropes, trail mix, skittles to name a few.
Mechelle reminded us that only Coke can be purchased to go in cooler.

III. New Business
1.Tennis Request for funds




Tennis asked if boosters could help with the purchase of wind screens. It was mentioned in an
email that if boosters could help with $250 that Randy Potter would do the other $250 so it was
moved by Jeff and 2nd by Rachel to approve Boosters help with tennis request to help with the
$250 for wind screens; approved.
Tonya is a tennis parent which qualified tennis per by-laws to request help from the boosters.
Thank you Tonya for your time and support.

2.Cat Blast


It was decided that September 17th would be the Cat Blast (5p-7p) This would allow for it to be
advertised at the beginning of school and games leading up to the date. School starts August
22nd and with the sport schedules we were provided, fair dates and BSU games, this date was
the only one that would allow for this to happen without conflicting events.

3.Fundraising



Shawna mentioned with the school having lap tops next year maybe covers or additional items
to go with protecting the lap top might be a good fundraiser. Shawna will work with Jeff to see
what the school has planned and what rules Dell has if any.
Tara was going to start looking into ideas for next year, price out and report in the June meeting
so we can get those started for next year. Sweatshirts seem to sell better than t-shirts and
winter hats with pompoms on top have been suggested to look into.

4.Pep Buses for next year


Jeff asked if Boosters could underwrite/sponsor a bus to take kids to the Centennial game in
Boise as a pep bus. The kids could pay a small fee if boosters cannot do bus, the price was
going to be looked into.

5.Elections



It was mentioned that holding elections in May would be a better time vs. after school starts so
the outgoing officers can assist incoming officers transition over the summer months and into
the Cat Blast.
Mechelle will still be a co-president until the 501(c)-3 gets approved since all documents have
her name and address.
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Officers voted into new positions are as followed and all were unanimously approved.
 President- Jeff Stoppenhagen
 Vice President- Shawna Banning
 Secretary- Lisa Stoppenhagen

Treasurer- Cheri Classen * Cheri was not president so at June meeting she can accept or decline the office.

* *

It was asked that next month's meeting and minutes be added to East
Valley communications ** We want the incoming parents to know what is
going on during the summer and that they are invited to participate in the
June 7th Booster meeting.

* *
IV. Old Business
1.501(C)-3




Mechelle checked with Troy and he said that were waiting on Federal to get their side of
the paperwork.
Troy said that boosters is good until October 2016 when tax information would be due.

V. Assignments
Jeff



Tara


Check with bookkeeper about Cat Blast funds being added to Speech & Debate, Baseball and
Tennis.
Check with Mystee about the Booster Scholarship plaque
Check into bus price for Pep bus for planning in June
Price out inventory prices for next year on:
1. Sweatshirts
2. Winter stocking hats (pom poms on top ones were suggested)
3. anything else that would help with school spirit

Melissa




Cheri





Make sure communications got to East Valley.
Meet with Lisa and go over accesses for secretary.
Make sure project graduation got their check for $200 and communicate with Jeff on the 1
check that was to go into Speech & Debate, Baseball and Tennis to ensure funds get added into
their accounts.
Write check for $250 to tennis for wind screens
Provide papers to update bank account with new officers so changes can be made during
summer.
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Mechelle
 Purchase items for Teacher Appreciation breakfast and get to Shawna.
Shawna
 Follow up with Jeff about laptop rules for next year to see if boosters can do a fundraiser to help
provide additional protection.

